
STATE OF WISCONSIN cmCUlT COURT 

IN THE MATTER OF AN APPLICATION BY THE 
MILWAUKEE COUNTY DISTRICT ATTORNEY OFFICE 
FOR THE FOLLOWING ORDERS: 

MILWAUKEE COUNTY 

(1) An order approving the installation and use of a trap and trace device or process. 

(2) An order approving the installation and ~e of a Pen Register device / process or 
Dialed Number Recorder (DNR) on a cellular telephone line, a designated 
Electronic Serial Number (ESN), an International Mobile Subscriber Identifier 
(IMSI), an International Mobile Equipment Identifier (IMEI), or other cellular lines 
of a particular subscriber. 

(3) An order approving the release of subscriber information, incoming and outgoing 
call detail, cellular tower activity, cellular tower location, text header infonnation, 
cellular toll information and cellular telephone global positioning system (GPS) 
location information, if available, and authorizing the identification of the physical 
location of the target cellular telephone. 

APPLICATION FOR ORDERS 

STATE OF WISCONSIN) 
) ss. 

Milwaukee COUNTY ) 

1, Assistant District Attorney Grant Huebner, being duly sworn on oath, depose and state 
as follows: 

Grant Huebner, a[n] Assistant District Attorney, for Milwaukee County, hereby applies for 
an order pursuant to Wisconsin Statute § 968.35 and 18 U.S.C. §§ 2703(c)(l)(B) and (d), 2711(3), 
3117 and 3127(2)(B) directing US Cellular, a provider of electronic communications service, to 
disclose records and other information pertaining to a customer or subscriber as described in the 
proposed Order. It is further requested that the Order apply to any other providers of electronic 
communications service or remote computing service whose assistance is needed to provide the 
records or other information sought. 

1. The State of Wisconsin requests that the provider disclose the information and 
records described in the proposed Order submitted with this Application. The State of Wisconsin 
does not seek the contents of any communications covered by 18 U.S.C. §§ 2703(a) or (b). 



2. In support of this request, the applicant states the following: 

a. Sections of the United States Code explicitly allow state court judges to issue 
orders for disclosure of records and information by electronic 
communications providers. Specifically, 18 U.S.C. § 2703(d) provides that 
any "court of competent jurisdiction" may issue orders to electronic 
communications providers. Next, 18 U.S.~. §§ 2711(3) and 3127(2)(B) 
provide that a court of competent jurisdiction is a court of general criminal 
jurisdiction of a state authorized by that state to issue orders authorizing the 
use of a pen register or trap and trace device. 

b. Additionally, 18 USC § 3125, authorizes state court judges to lSsue 
Emergency Pen Register and Trap and Trace fusta1lations stating: 

''Notwithstanding any other provision of this chapter, any investigative or 
law enforcement officer, specially designated by the Attorney General, the Deputy 
Attorney General, the Associate Attorney General, any Assistant Attorney General, 
any Acting Assistant Attorney General, any Deputy Assistant Attorney General, or 
by the Principal Prosecuting Attorney of any State or subdivision thereof, acting 
pursuant to a statute of that state, who reasonably detennines that: 

An emergency situation exists that involves: 

"Immediate danger of death or serious bodily injury to any person." 

c. The Milwaukee Police Department is conducting a criminal investigation of 
the crime[s] of First Degree Intentional Homicide in violation of Wisconsin Statute 
§ 940.01, I certify that: (1) the information likely to be obtained by the installation and use 
of the pen register and trap and trace device is relevant to an ongoing criminal investigation 
and (2) there are reasonable grounds to believe that the requested telecommunications 
records are relevant and material to this ongoing criminal investigation. 

d Based upon the affidavit of Patrick Paj ot of the Milwaukee Police 
Department, I believe that probable cause exists for an order approving the release of 
cellular tower activity, cellular tower location, cellular toll infonnation and cellular 
telephone global positioning system (GPS) location information, if available, that will 
permit identification of the physical location of the target cellular phone. 
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3. Pursuant to Wisconsin Statutes § 968.36(5)(b) and 18 U.S.C. § 2705(b), the 
applicant further requests that the court order the applicable providers, their agents and 
employees, not to notify any other persons of the existence of the requested court order 
because there is reason to believe that notification of the existence of the requested court 
order will result in (I) endangering the life or physical safety of an individual; (2) assisting 
Unknown Subject, and/or hislher associate[s], in flight to avoid prosecution; (3) destruction 
of or tampering with evidence; (4) intimidation of potential witnesses; or (5) otherwise 
seriously jeopardizing an investigation or WJduly delaying a trial based on the nature and 
scope of the investigation described in subsection (b) above. 

WHEREFORE, it is respectfully requested that the cowi grant the proposed Order 
submitted with this Application. 

Dated this 9th day of June , 2009. 

Assistant District Attomey 

Not ublic, State of Wisconsin 
My commission expires c?:? -ul.. -;to c4 . 
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STATE OF WISCONSIN CIRCUIT COURT MILW AUKEE COUNTY 

IN THE MATTER OF AN APPLICATION BY THE 
MILWAUKEE COUNTY DISTRICT ATTORNEY OFFICE 
FOR THE FOLLOWING ORDERS: 

(1) 

(2) 

(3) 

An order approving the installation and use of a trap and trace device or process. 

An order approving the installation and use of a pen register device / process or Dialed Number 
Recorder (DNR) on a cellular telephone line, a designated Electronic Serial Number (ESN), an 
International Mobile Subscriber Identifier (lMSI), an International Mobile Equipment Identifier 
(IMEI), or other cellular lines of a particular subscriber. 

An order approving the release of subscnoer information, incoming and outgoing call detail, cellular 
tower activity, cellular tower location, text header information, cellular toll information, and cellular 
telephone global positioning system (GPS) location infonnation, if available, and authorizing the 
identification of the physical location of the target cellular telephone. 

AFFIDAVIT 

STATE OF WISCONSIN ) 
) ss. 

Milwaukee COUNTY ) 

I, Detective Patrick Pajot. being duly sworn on oath states that: 

1.) I am employed as a Detective with the Milwaukee Police Department, and has been a full-time sworn law 
enforcement officer for over 9 years; 

2.) I am conducting or assisting with a criminal investigation involving the offense(s) of First Degree 
Intentional Homicide as detailed in Wisconsin Statute §§ 940.01. In the course of that investigation, it 
became apparent that particular information found in cellular call records would be useful to investigators. 
The information useful to investigatoFs was determined to be available from US Cellular, a cellular service 
provider and communications common carrier as defined in 18 U.S.C. § 2510(10); 

3.) In support of the request for the requested orders, I offer the following specific and articulable facts and 
circumstances to the court: 

a. I am aware that subscriber information, incoming and outgoing call detail, cellular tower and toll 
information, phone enabled GPS or locating devices, electronic serial numbers of phones ~d other 
identifiers are useful in attempting to identify the physical location of a cellular/wireless device. 

b. I am. aware that cellular telephone communications are routed through transmitters and receivers on 
towers, often called "cell towers" or "cell sites;" 

c. I am aware that the transmitters and receivers on these towers are articulated in such a way so as to 
divide the tower's footprint into thirds or 120 degree sectors, to cover the full radius around each cell 
tower; 
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d. I also am aware that as cellular telephone users move around a tower, their communications are routed 
through the various tower sectors and when they move far enough away from the tower, the cellular 
communications are recognized and transmitted through other towers in closer proximity or with a 
stronger signal; 

e. I know that in order to maintain their networks and to properly bill their customers, cellular telephone 
companies record the site of the cell tower to which a cellular telephone sends its signals when a call is 
first placed, the telephone number dialed, the duration of the call, and the cell tower through which the 
call is being routed when the call ends; 

f. Based upon my experience, I believe that this cell tower information can assist in the locating of a 
given cellular telephone, but not pinpoint the location where the cellular telephone was used. 
Typically, the area could range anywhere from several square blocks to several square miles; 

g. I believe that the records I seek are collected by the cellular telephone company at the cell towers or 
sites and this application does not request any data stored within the customer's cellular telephone; 

h. Furthermore, by this application, I am only requesting records pertaining to calls and do not seek to 
intercept or otherwise obtain any part of a customer's cellular communications or conversations; 

i. I know that a pen register device or process records or decodes dialing, routing, addressing or signaling 
information from a given cellular telephone, as well as the telephone numbers, published and 
unpublished, of certain parties placing telephone calls from a given telephone; 

j. I also mow that a trap and trace device or process captures incoming electronic or other impulses that 
tend to identify the originating number of an instrument or device from which an electronic 
communication was transmitted to a given telephone but does not reveal the location of that originating 
instrument; 

k. Through installation of a trap and trace device and pen register device as well as the provision of the 
other information identified above, law enforcement has the technological capability to engage in real 
time identification of the target cellular telephone location. 

l. Affiant further states based upon his personal knowledge and experience, as well as conversations with 
other investigating officers of the Milwaukee Police Department that on Tuesday, June 09, 2009, at 
about 6:25 pm, an Unknown subject intentionally shot the victim in the back of the head causing the 
victims death, this incident was captured on the stores, Mothers Foods/Magic Cell Phone 2879 N 16th 

St, surveillance video. Based on surveillance video and witness descriptions, affiant states that the 
suspect is a black male, 20 - 30 years old, approximately 5" 10" with a muscular build, wearing a 
mostly white shirt with multi colored stripes. Video also shows the suspect at the counter purchasing 
the phone listed on this document, walking out of the store with the phone, walking up to the victim 
who was standing next to a yellow car and shooting the victim in the back of the head. Affiant further 
bases this affidavit upon the statement of Toraohna V. Mendoza, the Mothers Foods/Magic Cell Phone 
clerk that sold the suspect the cell phone, that the phone number of the cell phone purchased by the 
suspect is (414) 610-2034. 

m. I checked the Internet database telcodata.us to confirm the cellular telephone carrier company. I have 
used this database in the past and found it to be reliable and correct. I entered the area code (414) and 
prefix 610 and found the number lists to US Cellular. I also checked the Nuestar Wireless Portability 
Database and found that the phone has not been ported to another company. 
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n. I submit that based upon the above stated facts, the information likely to be obtained by the installation 
and use of the pen register and trap and trace device is relevant to an ongoing criminal investigation, 
related to the offense(s) of First Degree Intentional Homicide in violation of Wisconsin Statute § 
940.01. Furthermore, there is probable cause to believe that the physical location of the cellular 
telephone will reveal evidence of the crime of First Degree Intentional Homicide in violation of 
Wisconsin Statute § 940.01 

o. Based upon my training and experience, I believe that it is necessary to protect the nature and scope of 
ongoing criminal investigations. Actionable information derived from pen registers and trap and trace 
devices is sensitive, and the premature disclosure of such information may cause the target of this 
investigation or persons with whom the target associates to change their current practices. This 
disclosure, in effect, would make it extremely difficult for law enforcement to utilize existing 
technologies to aid in the apprehension of known or suspected criminals and to protect the public. I 
request that this sealing period begin upon execution of the Order and continue for a period of ninety 
(90) days, or by further order of the court. 

The information contained herein is true to the best of my lmowledge and belief. 

~e ~r>-~ ~ASb'-
D' Patrick Pajot. 

Detective 

Subscribed and swom to before me 
this 09 of Ji" Yl:. . 200 L 
_~~~~~~·~_t_~~ 

blic, State of Wisconsin 
mmission expires O.f-P,2..~1..vor. 
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STATE OF WISCONSIN CIRCUIT COURT 

IN THE MATTER OF AN APPLICATION BY THE 
MIL WAUKEE COUNTY DISTRICT ATTORNEY OFFICE 
FOR THE FOLLOWING ORDERS: 

MILWAUKEE COUNTY 

(l) An order approving the installation and use of a trap and trace device or process. 

(2) An order approving the installation and use of a pen register device / process or 
Dialed Number Recorder (DNR) on a cellular telephone line, a designated 
Electronic Serial Nmnber (ESN), an International Mobile Subscriber Identifier 
(IMSI), an International Mobile Equipment Identifier (IMEI), or other cellular lines 
of a particular subscriber. 

(3) An order approving the release of subscriber information, incoming and outgoing 
call detail, cellular tower activity, cellular tower location, text header information, 
cellular toll information and cellular telephone global positioning system (GPS) 
location information, if available, and authorizing the identification of the physical 
location of a target cellular telephone. . 

ORDER 

This matter comes before the court pursuant to an Application by Grant Huebner, a[n] 

Assistant District Attorney, for Milwaukee County, for the above requested orders pursuant to 

Wisconsin Statutes § 968.35 and 18 U.S.C. §§ 2703(c)(I)(B) and (d), 2711(3), 3117 and 

3127(2)(B), and 18 USC § 3125, that; 

Based upon the application and the supporting affidavit of Patrick Pajot, the court finds that; 

(1) Unknown Subject is believed to be utilizing the cellular telephone assigned the 

number 414-610-2034. 

(2) Unknown Subject is the subject of the investigation. 

(3) The number 414-610-2034 is the number of the cellular telephone. The physical 

location of this cellular telephone is unknown. 

(4) The applicant has certitied that the information likely to be obtained by the 

installation and use of the pen register and trap and trace device is relevant to an 

ongoing criminal investigation, related to the offense(s) of First Degree Intentional 
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Homicide in violation of Wisconsin Statutes § 940.01. 

The Affidavit of Patrick Pajot offers specific and articulable facts showing that there 

are reasonable grounds to believe that the records and information sought by the 

applicant are relevant and material to an ongoing criminal investigation. 

(5) There is probable cause to believe that the physical location of the target cellular 

telephone will reveal evidence of the First Degree Intentional Homicide in violation 

of Wisconsin Statutes § 940.01. 

6) Disclosure to any person of this investigation or this application and Order will 

result in [specify only those that apply] (1) endangering the life or physical safety of 

an individual; (2) assisting Unlmown Subject, and/or hislher associate[s], in flight 

to avoid prosecution; (3) destruction of or tampering with evidence; (4) intimidation 

of potential witnesses; or (5) otherwise seriously jeopardizing an investigation or 
\ 

unduly delaying a trial; 

THE COURT HEREBY 

(1) Approves the installation and use of a trap and trace device or process related to 

414-610-2034 

(2) Approves the installation and use of a pen register device / process or Dialed 

Number Recorder (DNR) on a cellular telephone line 414-610-2034, a designated 

Electronic Serial Number (ESN), an International Mobile Subscriber Identifier 

(IMSI), an International Mobile Equipment Identifier (IMEI), or other cellular lines 

of a particular subscriber. 

(3) Approves the release of information, including but not limited to ESN, MSID, IM:SI, 

Th1EI, :tvfEID, :tv.1DN, cellular tower activations, cellular tower location, signaling 

information, cellular toll information, text header information, dialed digit 

extraction, party joinlhold/drop messages, numbers dialed and incoming number 

identified without geographic limitation, subject initiated dialing and signaling 

2 
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information, direct connect activity with originating and terminating urban area 

codes and ACGLD at call origination, duration and call termination, In-band and 

Out-of-band signaling infonnation, a listing of all control channels and their 

corresponding cell sites, engineering maps or spread sheets if a map is not available 

that shows all cell site/tower locations by address, latitude / longitude, sector and 

orientation for the state of Wisconsin or any other state where the target 

phone/wireless device may be located, inclusion of subj ect initiated conference calls 

and timing and cellular telephone global positioning system (GPS) location 

information or other precision locating information, if available, and authorizes the 

identification of the physical location of the target cellular telephone. Such service 

provider shall initiate a signal to determine the location of the subject's mobile 

device on the service provider's network or with such other reference points as may 

be reasonable available and at such intervals and times as directed by the law 

enforcement agent serving this order. The information authorized in this order shall 

be released to the Wisconsin Department of Justice, Division of Criminal 

Investigation, any other law enforcement agency the Department of Justice may 

designate and the Milwaukee Police Department. 

IT IS HEREBY ORDERED, pursuant to Wisconsin Statute § 968.35 and 

18 U.S.C. §§ 2703(c)(1)(B) and (d), 2711(3) and 3127(2)(B) and 2703(c)(1)(B) and (d), that US 

Cellular andlor any other providers of electronic communication service or remote computing 

service whose assistance is needed to comply with this Order, shall provide all technical 'assistance 

necessary to accomplish this order and disclose the records and other information described herein 

twenty-four hours a day; that assistance shall include switch-based solutions including ranging 

reports and precision location based information queries and US Cellular is required to lend all 

reasonable assistance to permit the Wisconsin Department of Justice, Division of Criminal 

Investigation, any other law enforcement agency the Department of Justice may designate and the 

Milwaukee Police Department to triangulate target location, including but not limited to tenninating 

interfering service on the target cellular telephone. 
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IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that the electronic communications service providers for 

these cellular/wireless numbers provide subscriber infonnation, billing infonnation, call detail 

infonnation, any historical information law enforcement may request to include historical cell site 

infonnation from 6/9/2009 through this order's duration and subscriber and billing infonnation for 

the target cellular/wireless device or any other cellular/wireless devices that may be identified in the 

course of this investigation communicating with the target line. 

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that this order shall cover and be applied to any and all 

phone lines or services being provided to the target of this investigation, named herein, and any 

changes (including additions, deletion, and transfers) in service r~garding the subscriber account, 

including changed cellular telephone numbers (MDN or MINIMSID), network address (IMSI, IP 

and UFMI), equipment changes (e.g. ESN, MElD, IMEI and SIM) and subscriber information 

changes (published, non-published, listed or unlisted) for the duration of this order; which shall not 

exceed a period of sixty days, unless a court authorized extension is granted. 

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that US Cellular and their resellers not tenninate or restrict 

service to any cellular/wireless telephone covered by this order for the duration of this order. In the 

event that service must be extended beyond a billing issue, the Milwaukee Police Department will 

compensate US Cellular for any charges associated with that service extension. 

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that agents from the Milwaukee Police Department shall 

compensate the providers for such costs as are reasonably necessary and which have been directly 

incurred in complying with this Order, as required in18 U.S.C. §§ 2706. 

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, pursuant to Wisconsin Statute § 968.36(5)(a), that the 

orders be sealed until otherwise ordered by the court and pursuant to Wisconsin Statute 

§ 968.36(5)(B) and 18 U.S.C. § 2705(b), that the providers, their agents and employees, shall not 

notify any other person of the existence of this court Order for a period of ninety (90) days from the 

date of this Order or until otherwise ordered by the court. 
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IT IS Ii'UR.'DIER ORDEREr., that:from 619/2009, to the date that the Or~r is signed, and 

extending sixty (60) days beyond tbe date that the order is signed, US Cellular, sbaII provide the 

teeOl'ds and iofoanauon described fo·t cellular/wireless telephone assigned mobie identification 

numbe1"(s): 414-610-2034 unless the ark is terminated earlier at law enforcement's -request. 

IT IS FURTBER. ORDEREJ), that this order shall be in effect for a peried not to exceed 

sixty <htY~ unless a court approved extfmsion is granted; 

Datedat ~ c;d . OtblL.L 0 • \\'isconsin, this 1-day o~ 200 r. 

I hereby certify that I have served this I)rder upon _____ ---______ by 
mail and/or fax transmission and recehied confirmation of the OJder's receipt. 

Date 
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